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Tour coach
Gary Nicol
has coached
thousands
of
golfers
around the
world since
the late 1980s. During that time,
he has worked with over 30
Tour Pro’s including numerous
tournament winners, Ryder Cup
and Solheim Cup players and
winners of Major Championships.
Combining almost three decades
of experience with state of the
art technology, allows him to
help golfers of all standards, from
weekend golfers to tournament
professionals to reach their
golfing potential.
Gary possesses a great deal
of knowledge, experience and
understanding of the game of
golf. All of which enable him to

Based at the world’s first Nike
Performance Fitting Centre at
Archerfield Links, Gary uses
industry leading TrackMan ball
flight and video swing analysis
technology, SAM Putt Lab and
SAM Balance lab to help you gain
a comprehensive understanding
of YOUR golf game. He is a great
believer in keeping things simple
and is a big fan of on course
coaching.
Gary is one of only a handful of
certified TrackMan University
Masters in Europe and is a certified
Mind Factor coach. He has written
dozens of instruction articles and
is a regular contributor to Today’s
Golfer and Golf International
magazines.
Working with Gary has given me
a lot less to think about on the golf
course, de-cluttered my mind and

help players of all levels in his

simplified my processes. All of which
are extremely helpful when it comes

own inimitable style.

to competing at the highest level.

Gordon Brand Jnr - winner of 8 European
Tour titles, 2 Senior Tour titles, over 500 top
10s and is a 2 time Ryder Cup player.

Catriona Matthew - winner of 6 LET titles, 4 LPGA
titles, 1 Major Championship, over 500 top 10s
and is an 8 time Solheim Cup player.

“SIMPLICITY IS THE ULTIMATE SOPHISTICATION”

Performance Principles Coaching
THE MIND FACTOR
The 15th club. Your mind is the most powerful club in your bag.
Lean how having a clear INTENTION and keeping your ATTENTION
where it useful and helpful can help you play golf better than you
ever imagined.
COACHING WITH TRACKMAN
Industry leading ball flight and video swing analysis - as seen on SKY
Sports and used by hundreds of Tour Pro’s worldwide.
THE SCORING ZONE
The short game. Tournaments are win and lost on and around the
greens. Master the short game and your scores and enjoyment of
the game will improve dramatically.
COURSE MANAGEMENT
On course coaching. Learn how to combine good technique and ball
striking with a razor sharp short game and the mental skills required
to unleash your true golfing potential. Shoot lower scores and have
more fun in the process.
ULTIMATE GOLF DAYS
Whether you host a Corporate Event or a Member’s Golf Day,
Gary and the TPEGS team can help you create a truly unique and
memorable experience for you and your guests using the latest
TrackMan Event software.

PRICES
1 Hour Long Game coaching with TrackMan

£90

1 Hour Scoring Zone short game coaching

£90

2 Hours Mind Factor and TrackMan coaching

£180

2 Hours Mind Factor and Scoring Zone coaching

£180

9 Holes course management on course coaching

£180

18 Holes course management on course coaching

£350

1/2 Day course management / long game with TrackMan /
Mind Factor coaching experience

£350

1/2 Day course management / Scoring Zone / Mind Factor
coaching experience

£350

INDIVIDUAL / GROUP & CORPORATE
ENQUIRIES WELCOME

www.TPEGS.com
www.archerfieldgolfclub.com

Archerfield members receive
10% discount

01620 621188
info@tpegs.com
/tpegs
@tpegsgolf
tpegsgolf

